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assembly of the oligosaccharide~lipid,little
is yet known about the membrane glyco
proteins, and possibly secretory glycopro
teins, that arc formed via this pathway.
The elucidation of the structure and the
function of these glycoproteins remains as
a formidable challenge to biochemists and
cdlbioJogists.

Nf?le {I.dded in proof Very recently.ex~

perimcnts _with intact oviduct cells in sus
pension (41) showed that the surface of
these cells contains enzymes that catalyze
synthesis of both mannosyl phosphoryl
dolichol and oligosaccharide-lipid from
exogenous GDP-mannosc. In relation to
the question of the participation of lipid
linked intermediates in glyc0sylation of
s~crctory glycoproteins, evidence indjcat~

ing that this may indeed be so in the case of
the kappa-type immunoglobulin light
chain has very recently been reported (42).
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if so, how the scientific work could be un
dcrtaken with minimal risks to workers in
laboratories, to the public at large, and to
the animal (ind plant species sharing our
ecosystems.

The new techniques, which permit com
bination of genetic information from very
dilftrent organisms, place liS in an area or
biology with many unknowns. Even in the
present, more limited conduct of rcsearch
in this field, the evalu<ltion of potential
biohazards has proved to be extrcmely dif,
ficult. It is this ignorance that has com~

pelled us to conclude that it w{)uld be wise
to exe'rcisc. considerable caution in per·
forming this rescarch. Nevertheless, the
participants at the Conference agreed that
most ,of the work 011 construction or re
combinant DNA molecules should pro
ceed, provided. that appropriatc5afc
guards. principally biological and physical
barriers adequate to contain the newly
created organisms; arc employed, More,
over, the standards of protection Shollldbe

*Summary statement or the report sunmiti<:d to the
Assemhly or Life Sciences or the National !\cadcmv
ur SciclH;esano approved by its Exccutivr.: Comillittcc
on 1.0 May 1')75.
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greater at the beginning and modifled as
improvemt~nts in the methodology OCCUr
and assessments of the risks change. Fur~

thcnnorc, it was agreed that there are cer
tain experiments in which the potential
risks arc of such a serious nature that thcy
ought not to be 'done with presently avail
able containment facilities. In the longer
term serious problems may arise in the
large~scale application of this mcthod~

ology in industry, medicine, _and agricul
ture.But it was also recognized that future
research and experience may show that
many of the potential hiohazards arc less
serious and/or less probable than we now
suspect.

n. Principles Guiding tbe

Rpcommendations and Conclusions

Although· our assessments of the risks
involved· with each of the various lines of
research on recombinant DNA molecules
may dilTer, few, if any, believe that this
methodology is free ftom any risk. Rea
sonable principles for dealing with these
potential risks arc: (i) that containment be
made an essential considcration in the ex
perimental design and (ii) that the en·ec~

tivcness of the containmentshould match,
as closely as possible, the estimated risk.
Con~equcntly, whatever scale of risks ,is
agreed upon, thcn~ should be a COI11~

mensurate scale of containment. Estimat
ing the risks will be difli.cult and intuitive at
first, but this will improve as we acquire
addilional kno\vJcdge; at each stage we
shall have to match the potential risk with
an appropriate level of containment. Ex
periments requiring large-scale operations
would seem to be riskier than eqllivalent
experiments done on a small scale and
therefore require more stringentcontain~

ment procedures. The usc of cloning vehi
cles or vectors (plasmids, phages) and bac
terial' hosts with a restricted capacity to
muitiplyoutside of the laboratory would
reduce the potential biohazard of a partic
ular experiment. Thus, the ways in which
potential biohazards and different levels of
containment arc matched may vary from
time to tiine; p~lrticlilarly as the contain
ment lechnologyis improved. The means
for assessing and balancing risks with ap
propriate levels or contain ment will need
to be reexamined from time to time. Hope-

fully, through formal and informal chan
nels of information within and between
nations of the world, the way in which po
tential biohazards and levels of contain
ment arc matched would be consistent.

Containment of potentially bio-
hazardous agents can be achieved in sev
eral ways. The mosl significant contribu
tion to limiting the spread of therccombi
nantDNA's is the use of biological bar~'

ricrs: These barriers arc of two types: (i)
fastidious bacterial hosts unable to survive
in natural environments and (ii) non
transmissible and equally fastidiOus vec
lors (plasm ids, bacteriophages, or other vi
ruses) able to grow only in specified hosts.
Physical containment, exemplified by the
usc of suitable hoods or, where applicable,
limited access or negative pressure labora
tories, provides an additional factor of
safety. P<.\rtieularly important is strict ad
herence to good microbiological practices
which, to a large measure, can limit the es
cape of organisms from the experimental
situation and thereby increase the safety of
the operation. Consequently, education
and training of all personnel involved in
the experiments is essential to the elTec~

tiveness of all containment measures. In
practice, these different means of contain
ment will complement one another and
documented substantial improvements in
the abilIty to restrict the growth of bacte
rial hosts and vectors could permit modili
cations of the complementary physical
containment requirements.

Stringent physical containment and rig
orous lahoratory procedures can reduce
but not eliminate the possibility of spread~

ing potentially hazardous agents. There
fore,investigators relying upon "dis~

armed" hosts and vectors for additional
safety ,ilust rigorously test the effec
tiveness or these agents before accepting
their validily'as biological h:irricrs·,

III. RecornmCllldations for Matching Types

of Containment with Types of Experiments

No classification of experiments as to
risk and no scI of conlainment procedures
can anticipiltC all situations. Given our
present uncertainties about .the hazards,
the parameters p~or6sedflcte are broadly
conceived and incant lo·provide provj~

sional guidelines for investigators and

agencies concerned with research 011 re·
combinant DNA's. However; each invest:- .'
gator bears a responsibility for detGrmir:-'
ing whether, in his particuiar case, spcci,:r ~
circumstances warrant a higher level of I
containment than is suggested here. t

I
1) Minimal risk. This type of contain- 1

meot is intended for experiments in whic!l 1
the biohazards ·may be accuratCly assessed 1
and are expected to be minimal. Such con· )1

tainment can bc achieved by following the,
operating procedures recommended for!
clinical microbiological laboratories. [s· I
seotial features of such facilities are no f
drinking, ealing, orsmoking in the labora· t
tory, wearing laboratory coats in the \vork !. ,
area, the use of cotton-plugged pipettes or I
preferably mechanical pipetting devices,
and promptidisinfcction of contaminated
materials.

2). Low risk. This level of containment is
appropriate for experiments which gCllcr
atenovel biotypes but where the available
information indicates that the recolllhinani
DNA cannot alter appreciably the ecologi
cal behavior of the recipient spccies, in
crease significantly its pathog(~nicify, or
prevent cITectivc treatment of any rcsul'ting
infections. The key features of this con- !
tainmcnt (in addition to tlte minimal pro- I
ccdures mentioned above) are a prohibi-l
tion of mouth pi petting, access lin'tiled 10 I'
laboratory personnel, and the use of bio- !

logical safety cabinets for procedures!
likely to produce aerosols (for example, I
bicnding and sonication). Though existing
vectors may be llsed in conjunction with i
low-risk procedures, safer vectors and I
hosts should be adopted as they become·
available.

3) Moderate risk. Such containment fa·
cilities are intended for experiments in
which there is a probability of generating
an agent with a significant potential fur I·

pathogenicity orecological disruption, The
principal features of this level of contain- I
ment, in addition to those of the two pre- I
ceding classes, are that transfer operations f
should be carried out in biologicalsafcty I
cabinets (for example, laminar flow!
hoods), gloves should be worn dqring the "I

handling of infe~tious materials, vacuum
lines must be protccted by filters, and neg-j
ative pressure should be maintained in the f
limited access laboratories. Moreover, ex- J

periments posing a moderate risk must he {
done only with vectors and hosts·thathavc j
anappreciablYimpaired capacity to multi- !
ply outside of the laboratory. I

4) High risk. This level of containment ;"
isinlended for experiments in which the

"·'1
.... \ I..,
:-~.:..;,.(;jj,~-"
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potential for ecological disruption or palh
ogenicity of the modified organism could
be severe and thereby pose a serious bio
hazard 10 lJ.boratory personnel or the pub
lic. The main features of this type of facil
ity, which was designed to contain highly
infectious microbiological agents, arc its
isolation from other areas by air locks, a
negative pressure environment, a require~

ment for clothing changes and showers for
entering personnel, and laboratories fitted
with treatment systems to inactivate or re- 
move biological agents that may be COIl

taminants in exhaust air and liquid and
solid wastes. All persons occupying these
areas .should wear protective laboratory
clothing and shower at each· exit from the
containment facility. The handling of
agents should be confined to biological
safety cabinets in which the exhaust air is
incincraledor passed through Hepa filters.
Jligh-risk containment includes, in addi
tion to the physical and procedural fea
tures described above, the use of rigorously
tested vectors <~nd hosts whose growth can
be confined to the laboratory.

.~ R. Types of Experiments
"1\

Accurate estimates of the risks asso~

dated with dilTercnt types of experiments
arc diOlcult to obtain because of our igno
rance of the probability that the antici
pated dangers will m,lnifest thcmsl:lvl:s.
Nevertheless, experiments involving the
construction and propagation of recombi
nant DNA molecules using Dr-,IA's from
(i) prokaryotes, bacteriophages, and otber
plasmids; (ii) anima! viruses; and (iii) eu
karyotes have been characterized as mini.:.
mal, low, moderate, and high risks to guide
investigators in their choice of the appro
priate containment. These designations
should be viewed as interim assignments
which will need to be revised upward or
downward in thelight offuturecxpericnce.

The recombinant DNA molecules them~

selves, as distinct from cells carrying them,
may be infectious to bacteria or higher or
ganisms. DNA preparations from lhese ex
periments; particularly in large quantities,
should be chemically inactivated before
disposal.

1) Prokaryotes. bactaiophtlRes. ami
bacterial plasi1Iids. \Vhere the construction
of recombinant DNA molecules and their
propagation involve prokaryotic agents
that are known to exchange genetic infor
mation naturally, the· experiments can be
performed in minimal-risk containment
facilities. Where sllch experiments·pose·a
potential hazard, more stringent contain':'
mcnt may be warranted.

Experiments involving the creation ~1l1d
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propagation of recombinant DNA mole
cules from DNA's of spccil.:s that ordinar
ily do not cXl:h~lnge gcnl:!ic information
generate novel hiotypes. Because such cx
periments may pose bioh<lzards greater
than those associated with the original or
ganisms, they should be performed, at
least, inlow-risk containment r~lcilitics.lf

the experiments involve either p~llhogcnic

organisms or genetic determinants that
may increase the pathogenicity of the
recipient species, or if the transferred
DNA can confer upon the rccipicn.torga
nisms new mctabolic activities not native
to thesc species and thereby modify its
relationship with the environment, then
modcrate~ orhigh-risk containment should
be used.

Experiments extending the range of r~~

sistanccof established human palhogens to
therapeutically useful antibiotics or. dis
infectants should be undertaken only under
moderate- or high-risk containment, de~

pending upon the viru lenee of thcorganisll1
involved.

2) Animal viruses. Experiments in
volvinglirikage of viral gel10mes or ge
nome segments to prokaryotic vectors and
their propagation in prokaryotic cells
should be performed only with vector-host
systems having demonstrably restricted
growth capabilities outside the laboratory
and with moderate-risk conlainment facili
ties. Rigcyrously purified and characterized
segments of nonollcogenic viral geJ1()/l1cs
or of the demonstrably nonlransforming
regions of oncogenic 'viral DNA's can be
attached to presently existing vectors :lnd
propagated in riloclcrate-risk containment
facilities; (\s safer vcctor-host systems hc~

come available such experiments may be
performed in low-risk facilities.

Expcriments designed to introduce or
propagate DNA from rlOnviral or other
low-risk agents in animal cells should usc'
only low-risk animal DNA's as vectors
(for example, viral or mitochondrial), and
manipulations should be coulined.to mod~

crate-risk containment facilities.
3) Eukaryotes. The' risks associated

with joining random fragments of eu~

karyotcDNA to prokaryotic DNA vectors
and the propagation of these recomhinant
DNA's in prokaryotic hosts ~Ire the most
dimcult to assess.

A priori, the DNA from warm-blooded
vertebrates is more likely to contain cryp
tic viral genomes potentially pathogenic
for man than is the DNA from otller eu
karyotes. Conseqlienlly, attl.;mpts to clone
segments of DNA from such animals ~ll1d

particularly primate gCllomc:s slwuld he
performed only with vector-host systems
having demonstrably restricted growth ca
pabilities outside the laboratory and in a

modcrate·risk containment facility. Until
cloned segments of warm blood vertebrate
DNA arc completely characterized, they
should continue to be maintained in the
most rcstri<.:tcd vector-host system in
moderate-risk containment Jabowtories;
when such cloned segments are character
ized, the may be propagated as suggested
above for purified segments of virus ge
nomes.

Unless the organism makes a product
known to be dangerous (for example, a
loxin or virus), recombinant DNA's from
cold-blooded vertebrates and all other
lower eukaryotes can be constructed and
propagated with the safest vector-host sys
tem available in low-risk containment fa
cilities.

Purified DNA from any source that per
forms known functions and can be judged
to be nontoxic Illay be cloned with cur
rently available vectors in low~risk con~

tainment facilities. (Toxic here includc~

potentially oncogenic products or sub~

stances that might perturb normal metabo
lism if produced in an animal or plant by a
resident microorganism.)

4) ~."'J1erif11n1IS to be de/erred. There
ate feasiblc experiments which present
such serious dangers that their perform
ance should not be undertaken at this lime
with the eurrenlly availabk vector-hust
syStl~IllS and the presently available COI1

tainmcnt cap,lbility~ Tbcseinclude the
cloning of recombinant DNA's deriv\~d

from highly pathogenic organisms (that 1S,
Class HI, IV, and V etiologic agents as
classified by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare), DNA
containing toxin genes, and large-scale cx
periments (more than 10 liters of culture)
using recombinant DNA's that are able to
make products potentially harmful to man,
animals. or plants.

IV. ! Illplementation

In many countries steps are already
being laken by national bodies to for
mulate codes of practice for the conduct of
experiments- with known or potential
biohazard (2) .. Until these are established,
we urge individual scientists to usc the pro
posals in rbis document as a guide. In addi
tion, lhere are some recommendations
which cou:IQ be immediately and directly
implemented hylhe scientific community.

A. J)evelbpmentofSafer Vectors and

••08t5

An impurtant and encournging accom
plishment of the meeting was the realiza-
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.. '. tion tl;\ll srcci,il baclcri;\ ,vectors,
which have tI restricted capacity to Illulti
ply outside the laboratory, can be con
structed geneticallY, and thaI lhe usc of
these organisms could enhance the safety·
of recombinant DNA cxpcril1lcntsby
many orders of O1ugnitudc.Experimcng
along these lines are presently in progress
and, in the ncar future, variants of ,\ bac
teriophage, nOiltransmissiblc plasrnids,
and special strains of Escherichia coli will
become available. All of these vectors
could reduce the potential bj(ihazards by
very large factors and improve the meth
odology as welL Other vector-host sys
tems, particularly mo'dilled strains of Ba
cillus SUblilis and their relevant bacteria·
phages and plasmids, may also he useful
for particular purposes. Quite possihly safe
~tnd suitahle vectors may be round for cu
karyotie hosts such<ls yeast and rcadily
cultured plant and animal cells. There is
likely to be a continuousdevelnpmcnt in
this area, and the participants at the meet_
ing agreed that improved vector-host sys
tems which reduce the hiohazards or re
combinant DNA research will be 1ll,lde
freely available to all interested invcstiga~

tors.

B. Laboratory Procedures

It is the clear responsibility of the princi
pal investigator to inform thcstafT of the'
laboratory of the potential hazards of such
experiments, before they <Irc initiated. Free
and open discussion is necessary so that
each individual participating in theexpcri
ment fully understands the nalure of the
experiment and any risk that might he in
volved. All \vorkcrsmust be properly
tr<tined in the l;ontainment procedures that
are designed to control the hazard, includ~

iog .emergency actions in [he event of a
hazard. It is also recommended that ap-
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nel, including :icrologicul monitoring, be
conducted periodically.

C. Education and -Reassessment

Research in this area will develop very
qilickly, <lnd the methods will be applied to
manydilrerenl biological problems. I\t any
given timc it is irnpossibk to foresce the
entire range of all potential experimcnts
and make judgments anthem. Therefore,
it is essential to undcrt:Ike a continuing re
assessment of thc problems in the light of
new scientific knowledge. This could be
achieved by a series of allnual workshops
and meetings, some'or which should be at
the international levcl. There should' also
be courses to train individuals in the rere
vant methods, since it is likely that the
work will be taken up by laboratories
which may not have 1\(l(l e.xtensivcexperi~

cnce in this area. High priority should also
he given to resl:~arch th,1l could improve
and evaluate the containment effectiveness
of new and exisli,ng vector-host systems,

V. New Knowledge

This document represents our first as~

sessmcnt 9f the pOlcntial biohazards in the
light of currcnt k~lO\vkdge. However, little
is known about thc survival- of laburatory
strains of hactcria and bacteriophages in
diO-erent ecologicil niches in the outside
world. Even less is known 3hout whether
recomhinant DNA molecules will ellhance
or depress the survival of their vectors and
hosts in nature. T.hese questions arc funda
mental to the testing of any new organism
that may be constructcd. Research in this
arca needs- to be undertaken and should be
given high j1riority. In general, however,
molecular biologists who m,iy construct

!
DNA recombinant molecules do not un·l
dcrtakc the.se experiments ,Hldit will be I'
necessary to facilitate, collaborative re-l
search between them and groups skilled in I
the study of bacterial infection or ecologi- i
cal microbiology. Work should also he un· t
d.crtaken which would enable us to monitorl
the t~scapeor disseminatioll, of cloning ve~-:'

hides and their hosts. I
Nothing is known abollt the potenlia! in·t,

fectivity in higher organisms of phages or!
bacteria containing segments of cukaryotic I
DNA, and very little is known about the 1
infectivity of the DNA mol'cculcs them.!
selves. Genetic transformation or bacterin;
docs occur in animals, suggesting' thaI I
recombinant DNA molecules can ret,lin J

their biological potency in this environ.,
ment. There arc I1.wny qucstionsin this,
area, the answers to vihich are essential for i
our assessment of the biohazards of cxperi·, \
mcntswith recombinant DNA molecules, I
It will be necessary to ensurc that this!
work will be planned and carried oul; and j
it wil1 be particularly important to have \
this information hefore large-scale appli· I
cations of the usc of recombinant DNA I'

molecules arc attempted.
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